FEMINISM AND CHRISTIANITY
I have become interested in the recent debate about why feminists hate Christianity and conducted
my extensive research into this matter. I have read many accounts by feminists themselves which is
shocking. I also consulted the Bible which I have not done before.
It seems clear that feminism is out to destroy traditional values and family life as portrayed by the
God of the Bible and by decent society. This is now regarded as the Old World Order and has to be
eliminated so that the New World Order can come in. Therefore Christianity must go. The
traditional family must go. Biblical teaching must go. Biblical morality must go.
Churches, marriages and homes are being broken up by the feminist agenda. Feminists are now
filing for divorce at twice the rate of men. Husbands and fathers are being made obsolete and
feminists say that they do not need men and this has lead to an increase in lesbianism. Women are
rebellious and do not need men any more and Christianity is a threat to feminism whereas feminism
is a threat to Christianity and its moral goodness.
Women go out to work where there is no financial need for them to do so thus depriving
unemployed men,who have a family to keep, of work. In many homes children are latch key
children coming home from school and left alone for considerable lengths of time.
Feminists hate the teaching that Eve brought sin into the world being led astray by Satan. She said
that the tree was good for food, pleasant to the eyes and something to be desired to make one wise.
Eve acted on the words of Satan. She wanted superiority.
1 Timothy 5.14 states that a woman's place is to marry, have children, guide the house, give no
reason to the adversary to speak irreproachably … but some have turned after Satan.
The Bible refers to them as silly women and I can understand that although it seems at first to be an
attack upon we women.
Feminism says that women needs a man just as a fish needs a bicycle. Such women treat men like
criminals or idiots. Men are always to blame for everything that goes wrong including problems in
the marriage or relationship.
Feminists hate Ephesians 5. 22 which says, Wives, submit to your husband as to the Lord but they
forget verse 25... Husbands, love your wives. He is to love her, care for her protect her. It is a
traditional value but it is not wrong. Men have fought and died in wars to protect their families.
Submit does not mean being a doormat. It means to stop resisiting the love and care bestowed by
the husband /male partner, who is instructed to love, care for and protect.
The woman does not want equality with man but to be superior. Men are not needed.
Galatians 3.28 talks about the equality of men and women and, as Christians, states that we are all
one in Christ Jesus. The Bible teaches gender equality.
Lest I am accused falsely, I am not a Christian.
Feminists, the modern independent women, wants freedom in all things including the freedom from
the traditional value of a husband, partner or father. They do not want to be answerable to anyone or
else they will feel trapped as in a cage. Men's only use is to pay the bills. I have heard feminists
who are married say, My body is my own and I can give it to whoever I please !

I know men who have been damaged by feminists and some have become homosexual as a result.
That is not a jibe at homosexuals, merely a statement of fact.
There is also much evidence that feminists deny their husband/partner his conjugal rights.
The Bible says that women are the weaker sex. Generally speaking they are, but this does not mean
that they are stupid or second class. At the crucifixion and subsequent events the women proved to
be more devoted and loyal. The apostle Paul commended many women thus destroying the feminist
notion that Paul hated women. In the celebration of the weekly Jewish sabbath the women take the
initial lead but that is another subject.
Feminism is degrading women ! Feminism is dangerous !
Consult the article Is Christianity Unfair to Women? on christian-moral.net.
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